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Hannah montana games disney channel games

Live the double life of the teen pop star while playing the most popular Hannah Montana games! There's a lot to do before you swing to that stage, and your help will be helpful. Hannah Montana is a high-profile teenager who wants to keep her superstar identity a secret from the people around her, but things get complicated when she
must live a double life and accompany her friends. Statistics site statistics Nr. Statistics Value 1. Total Files 395 2. Total played 12408766 3. Today 12224453 4. Users Online 2 Download the latest flash player Adobe Flash Player Einige Word-Funktionen können on Google Docs nicht angezeigt werden und werden bei Änderungen
entferntDetails anzeigenLetzte Änderungen anzeigen This article is about video games. For other uses, see Hannah Montana (deambiguation). Since the series' debut, there have been a number of adventure/rhythm games based on the Disney Channel show Hannah Montana and the film. All games were published by Disney Interactive
Studios (Buena Vista Games). Games This section contains content written as an advertisement. Please help improve it by removing inappropriate promotional content and external links and adding encyclopedic content written from a neutral point of view. (February 2010) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) 2006
game Hannah MontanaDeveloper(s)DC StudiosPublisher(s)Buena Vista GamesPlatform(s)Nintendo DSReleaseNA: October 10, 2006Gerre(s)AdventureMode(s)Single-player Hannah Montana is an adventure game released in October 2006 for the Nintendo DS. The player plays as Miley Stewart and Lilly Truscott as they search for the
person who can reveal Miley's secret alter ego, Hannah Montana. The player must find clues and match items to solve three original mysteries, with the help of gadgets: a specialized magnifying glass and a specialized flashlight. There is also an interactive system of dialogue and gestures used to communicate with others. In addition,
Lilly can also ride skateboards, skates or scooters in timed challenges. Players can also design custom outfits and access Hannah Montana's secret wardrobe through the Nintendo DS wireless network. The player has to look for clues with Oliver Oken's devices. The player should also avoid Amber, Ashley and Jackson. In the end, when
the game is completed, players can go to the places and search for more wardrobe items and explore Malibu. The game sold 1.3 million copies. 2007 Hannah Montana: Spotlight World Tour games was developed by Avalanche Software and released on November 6, 2007 in the US for PlayStation 2 and Wii. It has nine tourist arenas,
including Tokyo, London and Paris. Players control Hannah's movements using the Wii Remote and Nunchuk (Wii) and dance pads (PS2). The game includes 16 songs, 8 from season 1 and 8 from Season. It was released soon another game, Hannah Montana: Music Jam for the Nintendo DS. The game was released for PlayStation 2 on
August 12, 2008. Hannah Montana: Music Jam was released on November 7, 2007 in North America and on May 29, 2008 in Europe for Nintendo DS. [3] The game allows players to create songs, make music videos, and show their creations to other players. Players are able to link Nintendo DS systems in short wireless range to form
live instrument bands. 2009 Hannah Montana Games: The film was developed by n-Space. The game was released in North America —three days before the film's theatrical release—on April 7, 2009, in Europe on May 8, 2009, and in Australia in May 2009 for playstation 3, Nintendo DS, Xbox 360, and Wii. It was revealed by the ESRB.
The game had leaked on the internet about a week before the release date. The player plays as Miley and Hannah and explores the Crowley Corners and interacts with Miley's circle of family and friends during missions. Players unlock key items for Hannah's concerts - such as music and concert venues - as a complete mission. In
concert mode, players perform on 6 different stages for 9 songs by Hannah (3 from the film). Players can join the band members and play with them on drums, keyboards or guitar. You can only play songs at concert venues that have already been unlocked in Story Mode. Points are given in performances and when a task is completed
and can be used to buy more clothes and accessories. The Z-Phone is the tool to discover missions and navigate the path around Crowley Corners. When someone receives a call, a small icon will flash on the screen. It is necessary to answer the call while the icon is flashing on the screen to get important messages, such as keeping
track of furniture, clothing, and achievements that the player unlocks; it displays the map that is used to move to different locations in Crowley Corners, marks progress in mission objectives and is also used to take the player to the tour bus. The player will also play several mini-games to earn achievement points or trophies and unlock
new game content. Mini-games can be played in story or quick game mode. Horseback Riding- Go on a ride with Blue Jeans; Jump the obstacles and collect special items on the field to score points and unlock new features of the game. Milk Jug Topple (called Bottle Toss in the game)- Toss bean bags to knock down milk jugs at the
County Fair. Collect points for each jar that is knocked to the ground. Horse Racing- The player runs with a horse down a track, or competes with other players by hitting the target with a water pistol. Frog Jump- The player earns points by throwing rubber frogs at lily pads with a hammer. Montana: Rock Out The Show was bundled with
the Hannah Montana PSP Entertainment Pack that includes a lilac PSP, a UMD with selected episodes of Hannah Montana, a 2 GB GB stick and vinyl stickers. Developed by Page 44 Studios, standalone games were released on August 4, 2009 in North America. In the game, Robbie Ray gets sick, so Hannah has to manage her new
tour around the world. The player must create the stages, select the songs and dress Hannah up. The song list includes 11 songs, with some new ones, from the third season. The player must play rhythm-based games, while Hannah sings the songs. While the Wii version was met with positive reviews, the Xbox 360 version of the game
was criticized by critics where it received a low Metacritic score of 25/100. Canceled game Hannah Montana: Pop Star Exclusive would be the fifth game based on the television show Hannah Montana, and the sixth based on the character Hannah Montana. Developed by EA Bright Light Studio, the game has been put on hold indefinitely.
The players would have taken on the role of VIP photojournalist of Hannah and would embark on an opportunity for a tour with Hannah Montana. Players solve puzzles to set up the ideal photo shoot experience and help Hannah create outfits for every occasion. Magazine layouts can be created to send to an editor for the cover story of a
top teen magazine. Video Game List Video Game Release Date Platforms Hannah Montana (also known as Hannah Montana DS) October 10, 2006 Nintendo DS Hannah Montana: Spotlight World Tour November 6, 2007 Wii, PlayStation 2 Hannah Montana: Music Jam November 7, 2007 Nintendo DS Hannah Montana: The Movie 7,
2009 Wii, PlayStation 3, Xbox 360, Nintendo DS, PC Hannah Montana: Rock Out the Show August 4, 2009 PSP IGN Reception gave Spotlight World Tour to the PS2 a rating of 4.5 (poor). [6] GamesRadar+ ranked the Xbox 360 version of Hannah Montana: The Movie as the 48th worst game ever made. [7] References ^ IGN: Hannah
Montana. Ign. Retrieved 2007-04-16. ^ IGN: Hannah Montana: Spotlight World Tour ^ GoNintendo ^ Hannah Montana: The ESRB Movie List. Esrb. ^ Hannah Montana and Assassin's Creed PSP Packs Coming. Kotaku. ^ Hannah Montana: Spotlight World Tour - IGN. Ign. ^ The 50 worst games of all time. GamesRadar+. 2013-04-15.
Retrieved 2013-12-05. Recovered Many movie fans on the Disney Channel know this series - Hannah Montana. This is a story about a girl who leads a double play. Day - she is the most common student - Miley Stewart, who is not much different from the other students. At night, she, like a butterfly of a chrysalis, is transformed into a
brilliant singer Hannah Montana. The series is very popular and soon after it was released; collections of accessories, chic jewelry, fashion jewelry for teenagers and clothes and dolls that sing on the market. Soon hannah montana girls' games were created. We want you to meet them in our collection. These games include dress up dress
up tests, action. There involved not only the main character of the series, Hannah Montana, but also other characters in the series, such as Lily. Maybe you watched this series on the Disney Channel, or the first time you saw this character on our website. Anyway, we suggest you play free Hannah Montana games, to enjoy a wonderful
collection of games on our website. Video games store games cancel © Disney, All Rights Reserved, Disney Channel Channel
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